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In This IssueComplement Receptor for Pathogen Clearance
Complement component C3 is an abundant serum protein that, upon cleavage, binds to the surface of pathogens, priming
them for recognition by complement receptors on immune cells. Kupffer cells, the liver resident macrophages, play a dom-
inant role in this process, but complement receptors expressed by these cells have yet to be identified.Helmy et al. (PAGE
915) now identify a complement receptor, CRIg, which is highly expressed on Kupffer cells. CRIg recognizes the comple-
ment C3 fragments bound to bacterial surfaces and is required for phagocytosis and efficient clearing of the pathogen.
CRIg is thus a critical component of the innate host defense against bacterial pathogens.
Increased Tension over TGF-b
TGF-b proteins are critical regulators of blood vessel development and maintenance.
Zacchigna et al. (PAGE 929) now find another role for the TGF-b pathway in the reg-
ulation of blood pressure homeostasis. They demonstrate that structural proteins of
the vascular wall regulate the availability of TGF-b, which in turn determines blood ves-
sel structure and smooth-muscle cell behavior, governing blood pressure homeosta-
sis. Altered regulation of TGF-b, leading to excess TGF-b signaling, induces vascular
remodelling that may cause hypertension. This study highlights the important role of
TGF-b availability in the pathogenesis of hypertension.
Attracting an Activator for ATR
Checkpoints protect the cell against the dissemination of incompletely replicated or
damaged DNA during cell division. The kinase ATR and its binding partner ATRIP are key components of these checkpoint
responses, but the mechanism by which they are activated by DNA damage is unclear. Kumagai et al. (PAGE 943) show
that the conserved protein TopBP1, which accumulates at sites of incompletely replicated or damaged DNA, serves as an
activator of the ATR-ATRIP complex. These results provide a key molecular insight into how aberrant DNA structures in the
genome mobilize checkpoint control pathways.
Nuclear Organization of Polycomb Response Elements by RNAi
In Drosophila, polycomb group (PcG) proteins repress their target genes by binding to
regulatory sequences named PREs. Transgenes containing PREs are also silenced,
and their silencing is enhanced if the PREs associate with each other. Grimaud et al.
(PAGE 957) now show that RNAi factors contribute to silencing at PRE-containing
transgenes. Intriguingly, RNAi components do not appear to affect the recruitment of
PcG proteins to the transgenes but are required instead for maintaining contacts be-
tween multiple PRE-containing transgene copies. Moreover, RNAi factors appear to
regulate a long-range association between endogenous PcG target genes as well.
These results identify a novel role for the RNAi machinery in regulating the nuclear or-
ganization of PREs.
Notch Transcriptional Activation Made Crystal Clear
Notch receptors transduce signals between neighboring cells during development. Upon ligand binding, Notch is cleaved
to release its intracellular portion (ICN) from themembrane, allowing it to assemble a nuclear complex with the transcription
factor CSL and the coactivator Mastermind (MAM). Two groups now report the crystal structure of the MAM:ICN:CSL:DNA
complex. Nam et al. (PAGE 973) find that MAM nestles in a groove formed by ICN and CSL, explaining earlier obser-
vations that MAM can only bind an ICN-CSL complex but not the single proteins. Wilson and Kovall (PAGE 985) further
analyze the conformational changes in CSL upon ICN binding, providing insight into the mechanism of transcriptional
activation of Notch target genes.Cell 124, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 865
The Split Personality of Early Endosomes
Early endosomes have long been considered the initial sorting station where internal-
ized ligands (‘‘cargos’’) destined for degradation separate from those destined for
recycling. Using live-cell imaging, Lakadamyali et al. (PAGE 997) discover that sorting
events take place prior to early endosome entry. Early endosomes are in fact comprised
of two distinct populations: a dynamic population that is highly mobile on microtubules
and matures rapidly towards late endosomes, and a static population that matures
more slowly. In general, the kinetic properties of the endosomes correlate with the
fate of their cargo. The authors further propose that this pre-early endosome-sorting
process begins at the membrane in clathrin-coated vesicles and involves endocytic
adaptor proteins.
A TipN the Right Direction
Many cells, including bacteria, can establish cell polarity in the absence of a directional
cue from the environment. In the bacterium Caulobacter crescentus, a flagellum is built
exclusively at the pole that arose from the previous cell division, but the basis for this
pole-specificity is unclear. Two groups, Lam et al. (PAGE 1011) and Huitema et al.,
(PAGE 1025) now identify two developmental proteins, TipN and TipF, that localize to
the division septumby the cytokinetic machinery. They remain at the newborn pole after
division, recruiting flagellar proteins to that site. Thus, cell division inCaulobacter leaves
a positional mark in its wake to direct the biogenesis of a polar organelle.
A New Player in Insulin-Mediated Longevity
The insulin/IGF-1 signaling (IIS) pathway, acting via the transcription factor DAF-16, plays a crucial role in the regulation of
lifespan in C. elegans but is also involved in other processes such as development and reproduction. Wolff et al. (PAGE
1039) now identify a protein, SMK-1, that differentiates the lifespan effects of the IIS pathway from its other roles. SMK-
1 is required for DAF-16-mediated longevity but does not affect reproduction or development. Furthermore, SMK-1 is re-
quired for some but not all functions regulated by the longevity branch of the IIS pathway. SMK-1 thus confers specificity to
DAF-16 functions within the IIS pathway.
Identifying the Gonad-to-Gut Signal for Longevity
Removing the germ cells of C. elegans extends lifespan, an effect that depends on the nuclear localization of the DAF-16/
FOXO transcription factor in a different tissue, the intestine. Berman and Kenyon (PAGE 1055) now show that the repro-
ductive system communicates with the intestine through lipophilic-hormone signaling and that a gene called kri-1 acts in
the intestine to promote DAF-16 nuclear localization in response to this signal. This lipophilic-signaling pathway and kri-1
are not required for DAF-16’s nuclear localization per se, suggesting that this pathway integrates cues from the reproduc-
tive system with central DAF-16-activation pathways to influence aging.
A Systems Look at Genome Integrity
Maintenance of genome integrity is critical for organismal survival. Using a systems biology approach based on patterns of
global synthetic lethality interactions, Pan et al. (PAGE 1069) define 16 functional modules or minipathways within the ge-
netic network governing DNA integrity in yeast. They show that modules or genes involved in DNA replication, DNA repli-
cation checkpoint signaling, and oxidative stress response are the major guardians against lethal endogenous DNA dam-
age, and they identify new regulators of mitotic DNA replication and genomic stability. The study presents a rich databank
that will help guide future research on genomic integrity mechanisms.Cell 124, March 10, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 867
